
Health
Chapter 26

Question: what does “health” have to do with “you shall not murder”?

I.      Two mistakes to avoid

        A.      Asceticism: Neglect and abuse your body because it’s not important (only spiritual
                  life is important)

        B.      Materialism: Pursue physical health and pleasure as your religion, as your highest
                  good

II.     A biblical perspective on our physical bodies

        A.      Creation: God created our physical bodies as “very good” (Gen 1:31)

        B.      The Fall and gradual death: Our bodies are now subject to aging and death as a result 
                  of the fall (Gen 2:17; Gen 3:19; Rom 8:23)

        C.      Death: Our bodies will someday die (unless Christ returns first) (Heb 9:27)

        D.      Bodily resurrection: But death is not the end for our bodies! God will one day raise
                  them up and restore them to perfect health and strength (at the “last trumpet” when
                  death is conquered) (1 Cor 15:51-55)

        E.      Therefore our bodies are important to God

                  1.      He has made them - they are amazing (Ps. 139:14)

                  2.      He will someday fulfil his original purpose for them - in them we will glorify
                           him forever

                  3.      We should not neglect them but care for them - and be thankful for them

III.    Physical health

         A.      Our bodies belong to God and are the “temples” of the Holy Spirit (the place where
                   he dwells) (1 Cor 6:19-20)

                   1.      Our physical bodies are the means by which we serve and glorify God in this
                            life

                   2.      What ministry is done today that does not involve use of a person’s physical 
                            body?

                            a.      nothing

                    3.      The Holy Spirit chooses to work through our physical bodies to bring about



                             many results in the world today (through our prayers, our words, our worship,
                             our care for others, etc.)

          B.      When our bodies grow weak and ill, and eventually die, there is less and less
                    kingdom work that is done through them (through us)

          C.      Therefore we should take reasonable care of our bodies, to make them effective
                    instruments for the Holy Spirit to work through (Rom 12:1; Rom 6:13)

          D.      All other things being equal, it is better to be healthy than not healthy, to be
                    physically strong rather than weak

                    1.      The curse of Gen. 3.19 is not good for us but is God’s judgment

                    2.      Our bodies will be physically strong forever in the age to come: “it is sown in
                             weakness, it is raised in power”  (1 Cor. 15:43)

                    3.      3 John 1:2 “Beloved, I pray that all may go well with you and that you may be
                             in good health, as it goes well with your soul.”

                    4.      If not, why do you go to the doctor when you become ill?

          E.      This means it is pleasing to God, and consistent with his purpose for us, when we
                    give attention to commonsense health matters (like regular exercise, proper food,
                    enough sleep, wearing seat belts, taking vitamins, washing hands before eating
                    something, and not ordinarily taking reckless or foolish risks)

           F.      However, if we do become weak or ill, God will often work in surprising and
                    powerful ways through our weaknesses and in spite of our weaknesses

           G.      And Paul sometimes sacrificed his physical health and the well-being of his body
                     in order to spread the Gospel

           H.      Knowing how to decide between caring for your body as temple of Holy Spirit
                     (not being stupid) and sacrificing your body for the sake of the kingdom (not
                     being selfish) is a matter for mature wisdom, and the right choice may vary
                     from person to person

                     1.      Such wisdom can be gained in part by hearing the counsel of friends

                     2.      The Holy Spirit will often give guidance to us in this as well

                     3.      How do you decide this?


